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Case No. 0IG-512 

Unauthorized Disclosure of Non-Public Information 

Introduction and Summary of Investigation 

The Office of the Ins:pecl \lS~~=~Q!l;ninilill!!!!..!lli§.;im:''''ti! !l!P.,iLftillll'lrinJL 
disclosure in a criminal trial 

(b)(6) two attorneys in tje~;~~~~~:::~~~~~~~;;~~;~ (b)(6) had conununications 
of Investigation ("FBI") Special investigations. 

"The QIQ also received a comolaint from I January 11 , 2008, alleging that 
~) la known analyst and short-seller. had 
obtained non-public infonnation about ongoing SEC investigations from employees of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). In addition, the OIG received a 
complaint fromi(b)(6) Ion July 27, 2009, alleging that certain SEC employees had 
released non-public infonnation without authorization tol(b)(6) land his associates. 

Be nning onl(b)(6) I fo:e~r~F~B~I~~:::~I~' ~~i~ and (b)(6) Jwere tried in the U.S District Court for 1 

a vanety 0 criminal charges including fraud, 
connection with stock s nrtse ling orchestrated I In the course of the criminal 
trial, both (b)(6) and (b)(6) ere called to government concerning their 
interactions WI (b)(6) (b)(6) and l(b)(6) I During their testimony,l(b)(6) land 
~both stated they had frequent contacts with~concerning ongo.jng enforcement 
investigations being conducted by the SEC. 

The ~iG's investi ation revealed that both l(b)(6) landl(b)(6) Idisclosed non~ 
public infonnation to (b)(6) without an applicable access request. This infonnation was 
utilized byl(b)(6) land (b)(6) in their fraudulent scheme to engage in short selling, for 
whlc.h...th..e..y were later indicted and convicted. The OIG has not found an evidence that 

Fb)(6) Jor~tentionally provided non~public infonnation to (b)(6) to assist him in 
his fraudulent scheme, and in fact, there is evidence tbat l(b)(6) land (b)(6) were 
"duped" byl(b)(6) land!(b){6) I However, the extensiveness of the infonnation provided 

I The OIG conducted a preliminary inquiry of this matter in November 2005, but after additional 
allegations surfaced and circumstances changed, the OIG decided in February 2009 10 initiate a formal 
investigation. 
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to l(b)(6) Ibyl(b)(6) land the nature of the information provided to~bYI (b)(6) 
despite having no access request in place, and despite numerous events that should have 
raised suspicion on the part of experienced investigators, warrants consideration of 
disciplinary action. 

Scope of Investigation 

In its investigation, the OIG reviewed: 

<a) 

(b) 

<c) 

E!:j. of t!jt. provided by 1'b)'6) landl'b)'6) I at 
(b)(6) and (b)(6) trial. '---__ -..J , 

online chat transcripts among LI<b_"'_'_J!and his associates; 

transcripts of taped telephone conversations amongLI (b_)(_"_~1 his 
associates, and various SEC employees; 

(d) I telephi ne logs and notes of conversations among LI{b_"_6'_--.J 
(b)(6) and various SEC employees; and 

<e) e-mails betw~(b)(6) land various SEC employees. 
~~ 

The OIG also conducted sworn, on~the-record testimonies O~(b)(6) lan~(b)(6) 
on November 18,2008. In addition, the OIG extensively reviewed the Name 
Relationship Search Index (,'NRSr,) search histories ofbotbl(b)(6) land l(b)(6) Ifor the 
periods ofJanuary 31,2001 throuF December 13, 2002, and January 2,2001 through 
December 13, 2002, respectively. . 

Relevant Laws, Policies and Procedures 

The Standards of Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch, the United 
States Code, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and the Rules of the Commission 
prohibit the unauthorized use or dis~losure of non~public information.) 

A. Standards of Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch: Basic 
Obligation of Public Service - 5 C.F.R. § 2635.101 

Each employee has a responsibility to the l)nited States Government and its 
citizens to place loyalty to the Constitution, laws and ethical principles above private 
gam. To ensure that every citizen can have complete confidence in the integrity of the 

1 The NRSI system is used by the SEC's Enforcement staff to research whether a person or entity is 
involved in an open investigation. 
3 These standards and rules were fully incorporated into the SEC 's Enforcement Manual in October 2008. 
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Federal Government, each employee shall respect and adhere to the principles of ethical 
conduct. 

B. Administrative Procedure: Records Maintained on Individuals - 5 
U.S.C. § 552a 

Each agency that maintains a system of records shall: 

(e)(5) maintain all records which are used by the agency in making any 
determination about any individual with such accuracy, relevance, timeliness, and 
completeness as is reasonably necessary to assure fairness to the individual in the 
determination. 

C. SEC Rules Relating to Investigations: Information Obtained in 
Investigations and Examinations - 17 C.F.R. § 203.2 

Information or documents obtained by the Commission in the course of any 
investigation or examination, unless made a matter of public record, shall be deemed 
non-public, but the Commission approves the practice whereby officials ofthe Divisions 
of Enforcement, Corporation Finance, Market Regulation and Investment Management 
and the Office of International Affairs at the level of Assistant Director or higher, and 
officials in Regional Offices at the level of Assistant Regional Director or higher, may 
engage in and may authorize members of the Cotnmission's staff to engage in discussions 
with persons identified in § 240.24c-l(b) ofthis chapter concerning information obtained 
in individual investigations or examinations, including formal investigations conducted 
pursuant to Commission order. 

D. Inspection and Publication of Information Filed under the Securities 
and Exchange Act of 1934: Access to Non-Public Information - 17 
C.F.R. § 240.24c-l 

(a) For purposes ofthis section, the term "nonpublic information" means records, 
as defined in Section 24( a) of the Act, and other information iI.1 the Commission's 
possession, which are not available for public inspection and copying. 

(b) The Commission may, in its discretion and upon a showing that such 
information is needed, provide nonpublic information in its possession to any of the 
following persons if the person receiving such nonpublic information provides such 
assurances of confidentiality as the Commission deems appropriate: 

(1) A federal, state, local or foreign government or any political subdivision, 
authority, agency or instrumentality of such government ... 
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E. Organization and Program Management: Delegation of 
Authority to Director of Enforcement -17 C.F.R. § 200.30-4 

[T]he Securities and Exchange Conunission hereby delegates, until the 
Conunission orders otherwise, the following functions to the Director of the Division of 
Enforcement to be performed by him or under his direction by such other person or 
persons as may be designated from time to time by the Chainnan of the Conunission. 

(a)(7) To administer the provisions of § 240.24c-l of this chapter; provided that 
access to nonpublic infonnatian as defined in such section shall be provided only with the 
concurrence afthe head of the Commission division or office responsible far such 
information ar the files containing such infannatian. 

Results of the Investigation 

I. l(b)(6) IRepeated Exchange of Information With ~RegardiDg SEC 
Investigations 

A. l(b){6) IInitially Provided Information to l{b){6) junder an Access 
Request Related to an Ongoing SEC- Investigation 

In early 

~~'!£.'~th~e SEC's on 
are annexed hereto as 

the U.S. District 
Tr.") at 

. at . 

~~~~i:i~~~~~;~~~~~b~~:i.is;durin.~g.~~co~~~e~~:~~~~~~~~~J L~=_~lv"uTr. at 7. 1 shared information 
because an access request was as required by SEC policy, far 
related to the case. !d. 

1",(b"')(6") ---''-11 to try ·~o get the 
During the course f~~~~~~~E~ff~~~~~~~:t~o,;;co~n~tact individuals based on infonnation I 

would telll{b){6) Ithat "he had some securities .,,=::-~ 
violations by public companies] that he wanted to pass along" and would ask "who at the 
SEC might have an open investigation about the 1mpan~" Id. at 16; I{b){6) ITrial Tr. 
at 16 .. In .reality, the DIG investigation found that (b)(6) as involved in a scheme with 

l(b)(6) 1 far which he was later indicted, to obtain non-public 
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information about ongoing investigations from l(b)(6) I and to engage in short selling 
using this information. Indictment oflc":::)(",6):c;-o-:--..----,land [IW6) I 
("Indictment") at 2, armexed hereto as Exhibit 3.4 

In response to l(b)(6) Irequests, l(b)(6) I acknowledged that he would perform a 
search in the NRSI database, which he described as "an internal SEC database that shows 
all the open investigations and closed investigations and filings of different entities," to 

. if the SEC currently had an open investigation for the company or individual. 
I Tr. at 16;1(' )(6) ~rial Tr. at 9. According t<1(' )(6) I because "it 

was to share information with other law enforcement authorities [likel(b)(6) t' 
even the absence of access requests, he "felt free to let l(b)(6) Iknow what the results 
of [his] NRSI searches yielded ... and whether there was an investigation." l(bl(B) I 
Trial Tr. at 8. 

In addition to providing this information, according to (b)(6) if there was an 
existing investigation of the company or individual about which (b)(6) had inquired, 
(bl(6) would referi(b)(6) ~o the SEC staff attorney conducting the investigation. 
(b)(6) OIG Tr. at 45. If the SEC did not currentI have an open investigation of the 
com,any or

l 

individual about whichl(b)(6l I inquired, (b)(6) would take the information 
from (b)(6) and look into it himself Id. 

l(b)(6) I testified that he was aware of the SEC's policy prohibiting disclosure of 
non-public information to unauthorized in:dividuals. ld. at 8. He defined non-public 
information as "anything that's not out in the public domain ... anything that's part of 
the investigative record, [to tulauthorized] individuals." ld. at 8- 9. Notwithstanding the 
agency's express provisions prohibiting disclosure of such information in the absence of 
either an access request or authorization from an Assistant Director, l(b)(6) 1 stated that 
he considered his process of sharing infonnation withl(b)(6) Ito be "consistent with SEC 
policy." !d. ;1(b)(6) ITrial Tr. at 30; 17 C.P.R. §§ 203.2, 200.30-4(a)(7). 

B. 1T.iii~-,-~ Continued Providing Information tol(b)(6) IEven After 
'---_...JWas Removed From the Ongoing SEC Investigation 

On September 5, 2000.1")(6) 1 infonnedl")(6) 1 that he had owned 1")(6) 
stock when he initially became involved with thel(b)(6) linvestigation, bu

L
t"e-'-x-pl;-m:-·n-ed-:" 

to him that he had subsequently sold the stock in order to "continue ~~:j;:cei'Ved 
(b)(6) l(b)(6l ITrial Tr. at 4--5. According to the ~·I If~~~:? : 

om (b)(6) when the U.S. Attorney's Office discovered 
l(b)(6) Istock during the course of the investigation, it ::d;·~Plii~~~~ji i~~ this 

4 When asked how he verified a request for infonnation from a law officer was legitimate,l(b)(6) I stated. 
"jfhe 's referred to me by someone who I do lmow is a member of the FBI or other law enforcement ... 
and they tell me FBI . .. . Then when I meet with him and he gives me a card, which 
is what happened me a card and there was an AUSA there present as well. And I 
assumed he was FBI. Tr. at 9-10. 
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activity" by removing him from the case. [d. at 5. I'b)(6) Itold l'b)(6) I that he was 
"dissatisfied" with his job at the FBI because of his removal from the case. [d. at 29-30. 

Despite learning 
discussing other infonnation 
source" and a ~'fellow law 
Tr. at 6, 20, 38. 

he "had 

to count." DIG Tr. at 7. For exam Ie, 'ust two days after 
I been removed from the (b)(S) investigation, l(b)(S) I 

i . "a ridi~~us n1ber of names" about WhiC~(b)(S) Iclaimed to 
have infonnation. Id. at 44-45. r S) acknowledged that he searched the N'RSI 
system to detennine if the SEC had an open investigation into these companies and 
.. l{b)(S) frrial Tr. at 14. For those names which produced a result in NRSI, 

least provided the name and telephone number of the staff and the fact that 
it was an open investigation." Id. 

c. m'b",)(6",)---,=~.Continued Providing Information to~ Even After 
(b){S) Was Transferred to Another Office· 

l(b){S) ~'practice" of responding to l{b){S) I frequent inquiries without 
authorization continued even afte~ {b)(S) lIeamed that (b)(S) had been transferred to 
New Mexico in November 2000. Id. at 10,33. Although (b)(S) 'never indicated ... that 

:~::t~:~;cas~es inquiries were] part of his official assignment within the FBI," 
~ that~continued to work on securities cases because he ~'found 
=:.~,~_,""'n .. ~interesting and exciting." Id. at 39. During this time, l(b)(S) Idiscussed 
with one company about which · 

Tr.atI9. 

l'b)(6) Itestified that in December 2000, 'b)(6) told l'b)(6) I about 

l
{b)(S) I a website run by a company nam (b)(e) 
(b)(S) ITrial Tr. at 16. The-s~i·t"e-cco=n~ta"iC:nC:ed,""C:neC:-g=a"t"ivC:eccin=fo=rm='ation 
about different companies ... usually recommending a sell recommendation" and 
claimed to have infonnation about ongoing frauds and other securities law violations 
within various public companies. !d. at 16-17. l(b)(S) I who claimed to be generally 
sk~ptical of allegations about com allies on the internet, acknowledged that he gave the 
website more credibility because (b~ouched for the site and the infonnation it 
contained. [d. at 29. i(b){S) Iproceeded to use the site "numerous times" to detennine 
if it had reports on companies that could interest the SEC or that could assistl(b)(6) I in 
any of his ongoing investigations. Id. at 55. 

In Janu~ 2001,I'b)(6) linformedl'b)") I that his source and the 
,-;-_:;-==-"w:-;as a man named (b){S) Trial Tr. at 19. [ 

as a "stock player" and explained that (b)(6) "had been"==""c 
three mon';;th"s"r."o"r -=mail fraud back in 1994," but had "been tummg over evidence to 
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criminal authorities for years [and] . .. anything that was active." Jd. at 20. 

~encouraged ll"'(b~'{6~) m~lt~o;:j~jO~~=-~~::)I:.~O~f fraud at a certain 
ublic company. Id. at 20; t that he "lrnew that 

(b)(6) as a short seller." 1 
'------' 

Althoughl(b)(6) ~dmitted that learning about (b)(6) hac d ''made 
[him] more skeptical of the informatioq(b)(6) Iwould provide," (b)(6) believed that 
he least ... get some helpful or useful information" regarding the allegations 

= n"'''''', brought to his atteJlli.on (b)(6) Trial Tr. at 26. I(b)(6) I ultimately 
listened while'(b)(6) 'spent at lot of time teIIing [him] about all the 

cases on" and the 'assIstance that he had provided to the SEC. Id. at 25-
26. informed (b)(6) of the alleged fraud occurrin at the public 

to (b)(6) !d. at 27. (b)(6) insisted, however, that 
he did not any information about [the] investigation." Jd. at 27. 

Later in 2001 , l(b)(6) lacknowledged that he became aware of a correlation 
between the stocks that (b)(6) asked him to investigate and the stocks thatl(b)(6) I 
discussed on (b)(6) !d. at 40. Despite knowing about this correlation and 

l(b)(6) Ibackground, l{b)(6) ~nsisted that l(b)(6) r'wasn't just fishing" for information 
by continuing to bring information to him, particularly as some of this information had 
resulted in the opening of a few "legitimate investigations." l(b)(6) ~ OIG Tr. at 17,20; 

(b)(6) Trial Tr. at 40. As a result, l(b)(6) 1"[ continued] to accept phone calls from 
(b)(6) and tell him if "there was another investigation o~en" for a m (b)(6) 
OIG Tr. at 16; l(b)(S) ~rial Tr. at 40. Around this time,~and (b)(6) who had 
forgec;J; a "[frien~ship] of a sort," met at a bar in New Mexico ''just for a drink to talk" 
while ~b)(6) Jwas traveling in the area to take testimony. l(b)(6) tI'rial Tr. at 30. 

D. l(bl(6) I Sought Information fromj (bl(6) iAbout a Potential 
Investigation Afte.{lEj{l'T]Left the FBI 

l(b)(6) linformedl(b)(6) lin January 2002 that "he was leavip,&,the...Bureau to go 
work for some investigative a enc which ... was associated [with ]E6) r 
(b)(6) OIG Tr. at 19. (b)(6) later learned thatl(b)(6) I had received the job offer 
from (b)(6) directly and that~ would be working with l(bl(6) I the company 
running (b)(6) Trial Tr. at 26, 30. ~ still continued to contact 
(b)(6) although "less frequently," with "information that would be relevant to ... a 
public company [to determine ifI (b)(6) I was interested in the information." @1 (b~)(~6,t::::::J 
OIG Tr. at 7, 20. However,l(b)(6' Iclaimed that he "[changed] his pattern" of 
responding ta (b)(6) information requests at this time in order to remain "consistent 
with SEC policy." (b)(6) OlG Tr. at I Tr. at 30. (b)(6) stated 
that he ''wouldn't tell (b)(6) who York or LA."L(b_)(_6, __ ...J 
OIG Tr. at 20. Instead, according to I the FBI and went to 
work for l(b)(6) I ifhe brought a company to would still 
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search it in the NRSI database,S but ... would contact the SEC staffer first and give the 
staffer (b)(6) name and number and let the staffer decide whether to contact him or 
not." (b)(6) rial Tr. at 30. 

Despite this "change [in] attern" and despite the fact that ~left the FBI 
altogether.l(b)(6) lcontacted (b)(6) bout an alleged false press release that "~lDO..anY.., 
had issued in March 2002. (b)(6) OIG Tr. at 20; l(b)(6) ITrial Tr. at 33. IL\(b-;)(_6'-:o-~_~ 
said he needed infonnation about the in order to determine whether 
the SEC should susEend trading of its. stock. . Tr. at 42. In an attempt to 
obtain infonnation,~b)(6) Isaid he asked him ifhe knew 
anyth!n~C about the company. Id. at "had nothing at the time" 

that=[(bJi'~)(~6'i!~~~ha~d~cal~:I~ed him, promised any 
!!] company or the alleged false press release. ld. "[A Jfter a while," 

longer communicated," but l(b)(6) Iremained convinced that 
~~~~~j~:~Wi (b)(6) ere "consistent with SEC policy."I(b)(6) b IG Tr. 
at I ' Tr. at 30. (b)(6) insisted that he did not learn that l(b)(6) r<must 
have been fishing" for infonnation until the federal prosecutor contacted him regarding 
the indictment agains~~and (b)(6) for insider trading and market mani~ulation 
based on the non-publ'i.ciiiro'rmation tha (b)(6) had obtained froml(b)(6) lI(b)(6) I 
OIG Tr. at 20. Bothl(b)(6) iandl(b)(6) I were convicted and sentenced to prison. Press 
Release for the U.S. Attorney's Office for l(t>)(6) I 

~annexed hereto as Exhibit 4. 

E. The OIG Investigation Finds that "'1(bill)(ffi6'--'IReleased Non-Public 
Information and Violated SEC Policy 

The OIG investigation found that l(b)(6) I released non-public information to 
"'1(bili)("6'' 'land that, in so doing,E6) Iviolated SEC policy. Information obtained 
relating to investigations is deemed non-public unless the Conunission makes the 
infonnation a matter of public record. 17 C.F.R. § 203.2. In his testimony before the 
OIG investigator~(b)(6) I explained that non-public infonnation included "anything 
that's not out in the public domain ... [and] anything that's part of an investigative 
record." l(b)(6) IOIG 'fr. at 8. Despite i(b)(6) Igeneral insistence that he only 
released non- ublic infonnation to l(b)(6) related to the l(b)(6) I investigation, the OIG 
found that (b)(6) disclosed non-public information to ~on j ultiPle

l 
other 

occasions. See id. at 16--18, 20. I(b)(6) Itestified that he-tiif6"nned (b)(6) on numerous 
occasions about the existence of ongoing SEC investigations upon requests frOmJ(b)(6) I 
See id. In addition,l(b)(6) ladmitted that he "at least provided the name and telephone 
number of the staff and the fact that it was an open investigation" in res nse to (b)(6) 
inquiries. l(b)(6) I Trial Tr. at 14. In fact, in at least one instance, (b)(6) 
acknowledged that his discussions withj(b)(6) t'would have included''-;i-n~;;-o-rm---'ab-;-'o~n about 

S In all, the OIG investigation found tha~(b)(6) Ihad perfonned a total of l~SI searches between 
January 31, 2000 and December 13,2002, many of them at the request otf1bil6LI(t»_[6)_'-----J~ 
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the progress of(anJ investigation." Id. at 19. These investigations, however, had not yet 

been made public by the Commission. Therefore, by disclosing infonnatioi,in~to~'::'::)"~) :::: 
about whether certain companies and individuals were under investigation,e')(6) 
~~ n,on-pul>lic infonnation to l(b}(6) IJ<b)(6) !wOUld then provide this infonnation to 

'---cc:".~u his associates, and they would sell short the companies' stock in order to 
earn illegal profits. Indictment at 2, 6. 

By releasing non-public information to!(b)(6) ~ (b}(6) lviolated SEC policy. 
SEC policy requires an access request to be in place or an employee to obtain express 
authorization from an Assistant Director or above before releasing non-public 
information to individuals outside the a enc including other law enforcement agents. 
17 C.F.R. §§ 203.2, 200.30-4(a)(7). ,' )(6) explicitly acknowledged the prohibition 
against disclosure of non-public infonnation to unauthorized individuals, but nonetheless 
released non-public infonnation t f(lijf6) because:(b)(6) I was "a ood source" and a 
"fellow law enforcement agent." (b)(6) OIG Te. at 8, 46; (b)(6) rial Tr. at 8. 

l(b)(6) lconceded that he r~edly disclosed infonnation tol(b)(6) Jregarding 
ongoing investigations whil~(b)(6) ~orked for the FBI even though he did not have an 
access reruLest or authorization from an Assistant Director. l(b)(6) I Trial Tr. at 8. In 
addition (b)(6) admitted contacting (b)(6) after l(b)(6) I had left the FBI to discus:c.:s~a,----, 
potential SEC tnvestigation. !d. at 33. By discussing non-pUblic information with l(b)(6) 
without appropriate agency authorization on numerous occasions, the DIG finds tha:;'t--~ 
1'''6) 1 repeatedly violated SEC policy. 

F. The OIG Inv,,,,tig;at 
More Suspicious 

Finds that LI(b_X_6) __ .J1 Should Have Been 

The DIG also found that numerous events and pieces of information should have 
raised (b)(6) suspicions and indicated that ~did not merel desire to aid 
(b)(6) to mvestigatin securities fraud. For ex:ample, l(b)(6) told (b)(6) at he 
had traded in , ' )(6) stock and that he had not to the FBI 
=~. Attorney in order to "continue to at 4-5. 

learned tha (b}(6) worked who 

C'-'''''i', : ~fraud, and the website that 
to find /tLaU6 

with the site should have made him suspicious ot1(b)(6) 
the site contained negative information about v.ario!;:us;--~ 

companies and made short-selling recommendations based upon this negative 
information. Indictment at 2- 3. 

~<LQ~'!C"~g a correlation between the stocks 
those stocks about which!(b)(6) 

~~=:J~!~':: Despite these suspicious events, ~ ~EJ~;asfl'iTjuu,sii't fishing" for infonnation about investigations and 
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continued to infonn (b)(6) if "there was another investigation open" for a stock about 
WhiC~(b)(6) linquired. (b)(6) OIG Tr. at 16-17. By disregarding the suspicious 
nature of his communications with l(b)(6) l(b)(6) Ireleased non-public information to 

l(b)(6) IWhichl(b)(6) landj(b)(6) !were able to use to generate profits from short-selling. 

II. l(b)(6) I Provided Information tol(b)(6) land
L
I(b_"6_' __ 

A. l(b)(6) ] Disclosure of Information t~(b)(6) I about tb~'L(b_"_6' __ 

Investigation 

In 1998,I(b)(6) ~oined the SEC as·a staff attorney in the Division of 
Enforcement.6 Transcript of OIG Testimony ofj(b)(6) Itaken on November 18, 
2008 (' (b)(7) OIG Tr.") at 5, excerpted portions of which are armexed hereto as Exhibit 
5. (b)(6) tated he received a voicemail froml(b)(6) lin January 2001 indicating thatl(b)(6) 
desired to ''pass on information" about potential securities law violations at a public 
company. ld. at 8-9. Whe~retumedl(b)(6) phone callJ(b)(6) ~dentified himself 
as an FBI agent and explained that "he had. been in Oklahoma City for securities fraud 
cases ... [butl was no longer doing those cases." ld. at 7· Transcri t of Trial Testimony 
o (b)(6) before the U.S. District Court (0)(6) 
(b)(6) Trial Tr.'') at 98-99, ~ted portions-':=-:o"f"w"hi",·-;:OchO:-::ar::e:-:ann= "ex= = e=ret=o""'as""'E"x""bit 6. 

(0)(6) then proceeded to telI l(o)(6) . ithat he had "people who provided him with 
information" about potential securities law violations and that he would "pass this along" 
to (0)(6) OIG Tr. at 18;~rial Tr. at 99.1(0)(6) ~ook down the infonnation 

(b)(S) provided, which indicated that a certain public company had ''mob ties," but~CI (b"'("'6'-
ultimately determined that the allegations were without merit.~Trial Tr. at 102, 
ll2- l3. 

Over the next several months, accordin to (b)(7) ~~(7) eted him only "a 
handful" oftirnes to convey information. (b)(7) OIG Tr. at 10. (~(7) insisted he "didn't 
knowingly release any information" about the companies for which (0)(7) rovided 
information because "investigations are non-public." ld. at 13,20. However, he 
aCknoWW ed

l 
that his process of disclosing information to law enforcement officials 

such as (b)(7) in~olved "a general discussion .upfront [about the case prior to obtaining an 
access request] ... then to the extent [substantive information was requested]," only at 
that point would he "get an access request.,,7 [d. at 14. 

6 1 !~\(7) Iremained with the Division of Enforcement in the (b)(6) office until (b)(7)(C) 
when he transferred to (b)(7)(C) IG Tr. at 6. ) left the 
SEC tqjom the U.S. Auomey's Office (b)(7)(C) However on (b)(7)(C) returned to the 
SEC,~(o)(7)(C) loffice as a branch cruefand on (b)[6) he was promo! to the position of 
Trial Attorney. 
7W.~escribed his typical e:tchange with law enforcement officials as follows: "Obviously, they're 
callUlg you, typically saying I'm with the FBI. I undersl:,d rr've got this casco Yeah. What's it about? 
It'~ about this. Can we get access to your files? Sure." (0)(7) OIG Tr. at 14. 
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infonnation." (b){6) rial Tr. at 131. :":':':"-c:' .~ "a DurinFJbi~riod, [i'l<'Qeam~~;:~]~~~~~~~~§~ 
strai t u guy" who ·'was.a good source" and 

(, , 6) mc (>)(6) eventually did. !d. at 135, 208. In May 
informed (b)(6) that (b){6) as his source,l(b)(6) !'had a conversation withLT--' 
enforcement attorney] .. . in Washington D.C." who indicated that (b)(6) was "subject 
to an investigation." ~~IG Tt. at 38. Upon learning this infonnatton (b)(6) earched 
(b)(6) arne in the NRSI8 database and found that he was "somehow COIUlected" to an 
SEC investigation in the Chicago office. [d. at 11, 37 . 1(b)(6) ladmitted that after this fact 
"came to (his] attention" he infonnedl(b){6) labout the investigation and insisted that 

(')(6) "talk to the Chicago office of the SEC." [d. at l2:Jl'X6i lTrial Tr. at 209. When 
ques ioned during his DIG testimony,~ntended that he released this non- ublic 
infonnation to (b)(6) even thou no access request was in place, becaus (b)(6) • 
legitimate (b)(6) and (b)(6) :was ''not somebody that should be trusted." (b)(6) 
OlG Tr. at 12, 18. . 

~ceased contact with l(b);6) lin December 2001 after l(b)(6) I informed him that 
"he was leaving the FBI and going 0 work for some hedge funds." Id. at 10, 18. 1(b)(6) I 
maintained that he did not know thatE6) ] would be working with (b)(6) and that he 
never suspect (b){6) of "being a crooKcii FBI agent." !d. at 18; (b)(6) Trial Tr. at 213. 

B. l(b){6) !Release oflnformation toi(b)(6) IAbout Ongoing SEC 
Investigations '-----' 

Which"~~:~;~~~~l:~~~"::J stock ~~d in a 

conviction at this 
) 

that he did ~ot know 
he admitted "[knov,;nlll 

[d. at 208. the =,,~ in which one of 

a~.;~~~;'~~;~~~~;~d~~!~~"he had ... infonnation ... to the the and that 
wrote reports and traded. [d. at 

information about an ~~~~~m~ar~k~e~t;~~~~~~;'~~~~~j~co~mpany. . at 154-59. After he could put 

I other ~eoPle jn touch . this r mpanYj and 
(b)(6) equested that he do so. tha (b)(6) send 
him a copy of the "research" that he had prepared on company. [d. at 141 . 

~'h<s bet"'"" 

request eXisted~;~~~~:~~~:related to 
at 7. The investigation :~ was wholly 

the OIG request did not 
cover 
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Despite leami~g thaf b)(6) Iwas "somehow 
in the Chicar o 0ice (b){6) continued to 
followed." (b,,6J OIG Tr. at 11 ,38, 
him for information or requested the infonnation 
provided him during these convers·~a:~t~io'Lns-'--. -I~-a:t 24-25. However, 
acknowledged the SEC's prohibition 
public and denied ever sharing such 
admitted to prosecutors that he ''may have 

inquiry of certain people and a certain ::ql~~;':::I~~2: addition,[<b5fsT]also admitted that he once 
associates "passed on infonnation" about an . in office, that he 
had placed a '<call .. . to the Denver office to pass infonnation on to them·" I(b)(S) I 
OIG Tr. at 25. 

C. The OIG Investigation Finds tha~Released Non-Public 
Information and Violated SEC Policy 

also found that (b){S) eleased non-public infonnation to 
an access request, thereby violating SEC policy. First, 

that "investigations are non-public," he admitted telling 
one occasion, "that the SEC was conducting an inquiry of certain 

~:~f!:a certain company." !d. at 13 (b){6) rial Tr. at 151. Similarly, l(b){6) I 
d non-public infonnation t (b)(6) by informing him Chicago office had 
an investigation to whic~(b){S) Iwas "somehow connected. Tr. at 11 - 12. 
In fact althou~tated he did not recall numerous aspects conversations with 
(b){6) e conceded that he rew thir infonnation was non-public, insisting that he 
released it to l{b)(6) Ibecause (b)(6) was ''not somebody that should be trusted." /d. 

[(b){6) ~e1eased non-pUblic information to:(b)(S) l and~in the an 
access request and, as a result, he violated SEC policy. In his OIG ! 
acknowledged the SEC policy prohibiting disclosure of non-public information 
unauthorized individuals, noting that he would not "go out of [his] way to share non
public infonnation with ... the public." /d. at 12-13; SEC Rule 2. He also explained 
that he would require an access request before '"releasing substantive information to (law 
enforcement officials].,,11 Ff6fJOIG Tr. at 13. Long 
admitted that he disclosed non-pUblic information to : 
having an access request in place. See id. at 1 doing so, 

10 In fact,~ntinued to run searches on (b){6) name in the NRSI database for several months after 
be leamedo fllie Chicago office investigation. (b){6) OIG Tr. at 38, 42, 56. 
II However ~stated that he would engage in "a general discussion upfronl" with law enforcement 
officials about a case before requiring an access reques~(~)(6) PIG Tr. at 14. Such a statement directly 
contradicts the agency's express policy prohibiting the re ease of any non-pUblic information to a law 
enforcement official without an access request or authorization from an agency employee at the level o f 
Assistant OireClOror above. SEC Rule 3.2.6.4; SEC Rule 2. 
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~iolated the agency's policy prohibiting disclosure of non-public information to 
unauthorized persons. 

In light of the foregoing, these matters are being referred to the Director of 
Enforcement.l(b)(6) I the Associate Executive Director for 
Human Resources, the Associate General Counsel for Litigation and Administrative 
Practice, and the Ethics Counsel for consideration of disciplinary action against iil(b""'i6'c-----, 
and~ We also recommend that l(b)(6) lconduct training of its Enforcement 
attorneys In the prohibitions of provi'aing non-public information to officials outside of 
the Commission without an access request. 

(b)(6) 

Submitted: Date: 
I 

Concur: Date: / ;;2.-f~ 
~ , 

Approved: Date: \-I)·-JO 
H. David Kotz 
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